JO	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
Alexis. Sire, I never have attempted to disseminate- n opinions.
Peter. How couldst thou? the seed would fall only upon granit Those, however, who caught it brought it to me.
Alexis. Never have I undervalued civilization: on the contrar I regretted whatever impeded it. In my opinion, the evils th have been attributed to it, sprang from its imperfections and voids and no nation has yet acquired it more than very scantily.
Peter. How so? give me thy reasons,—thy fancies rather ; fc reason thou hast none.
Alexis. When I find the first of men, in rank and geniu: hating one another, and becoming slanderers and liars in ord( to lower and vilify an opponent ; when I hear the God of mere invoked to massacres, and thanked for furthering- what h •eprobates and condemns,^-I look back in vain on any barbarou Deople for worse barbarism. I have expressed my admiration o >ur forefathers, who, not being Christians, were yet more yirtuou han those who are ; more temperate, more just, more sincere nore chaste, more peaceable..
Peter.   Malignant atheist!
Alexis. Indeed, my father, were I malignant I must be ai .theist ; for malignity is contrary to the command, and in onsistent with the belief, of God.
Peter. Am I Czar of Muscovy, and hear discourses on reasor nd religion? from my own son too! No, by the Holy Trinity! sou art no son of mine. If thou touchest my knee again, I crads iy knuckles with this tobacco-stopper: I wish it were a
edge-hammer for thy sake.  Off, sycophant!   Off, runaway slave!
Alexis-   Father!   father!   my   heart   is  broken!    If   I   have
ffended, forgive me!
Peter.   The state'requires thy signal punishment.
Alexis.   If the state requires it, be it so: but let my father's
ager cease!	-
Peter.   The .world shall judge between us.   I will brand thee
itb infamy.      -,  •   -

